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J C. MICHAUX, ‘ ‘Castori» is so well adapted to children that 
I recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me.” IL A. Archer, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhnea. Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di

gestion.
Without injurious medication.PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

LAFAYETTE, OREGON-

Jan. 21. ’88.

J D. BAKER,

“ The use of ‘ Castoria ’ is so universal and 
its merits so well known that it seems a work 
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the 
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria 
within easy reach.”

Carlos Martyn, D. D..
New York City. 

Late Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

“ For several years I have recommended 
your ‘ Castoria,' and shall always continue to 
do so as it has invariably produced beneficial 
results.”

Edwin F. Pardee, M. D.,
“ The Winthrop," 125th Street and 7th Ave., 

New York City.

SURGEON AND HOMEOPATHIC 
PHYSICIAN.

Office Upstairs in the Garrison Building.

Thk Ckntaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York.

»pVRNEY & KENT.

SURGEONS AND PHYSICIANS.
Specialty of surgery and diseases of women

Usiox Block - M< Mixkville. Or.G. W. GOUCHER M. D„
---- AND-----A. G. SMITH M. D.,

Have associated themselves together, ami 
will be known ill the future as Drs. Goucher 
A Smith. Professional calls attended to 
day or night. Office: Two doors cast of 
drug store. Residence within a short dis
tance from the Office.

Amity - - - Oreoox

ADDITION
ARE SELLING FAST!

-Äuzid. It Is Eixild.in.g' Vp
Soon Lots will be scarce and Command a Higher Price,

Bviy ^To-w Before Too Lato,

The People’s Market
Carries tlie Best Line of Choice Meats in 

the Citv. Game and Fish in Season. Poul
try, hides, etc., bought for tlie highest mar
ket price ami cash paid for same Your 
attention is called to the fact that we al
ways serve the best meats to lie found. 
Your patronage is solicited. *

BOND <t FLETCHER.

DERBY & BOYER,
Proprietors of Tbe McMinnville

TILE 
TILE FACTORY SS

Situated at the Southwest corner of tlie 
Fair Grounds. All sizes of

First-Class Drain Tile
kept constantly on hand at lowest living 
prices DERBY * BOYER,
41- McMi inville, Oregon

Price Ranges $50 np. For full particulars apply to
J. I. KNIGHT <fc CO.,

Real Ketato Agents, McMinn villa.

THE INVESTMENT CO.,
49 Stark St, Portland, Or. 

F. BARNEKOFF * CO..
McMinnville Flouring Milla.

URRH
FEVER

V COLD “
[ Ely'a Cream Balm w not a liquid, »nuff or powder. Applied into the noetrils it u A Quickly abxorbed. It clean»» the iiead, allay» inflammation, heal» _ E II the »ere». Sold by druggi»t» ar sent by mail on receipt of price. L fl 
3UL ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street NW YORK. JUC

AND

HEAD

J. W.COWLS. LEE LAUGHLIN J. L. STRATTON. 
President. Vice President. Cashier

McMinnville, Oregon.

Paid up Capital, $50.000.
Transacts a General Banking Business, 

Deposits Received Subject to Check 
Interest allowed on time deposits.

Sell sight exchange and telegraphic trans
fers on New York, San Francisco and Port
land.

Collections made on all accessible points. 
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 pm.

J. B. ROHR
B«qsc, Sign, anil Ornamental Painter

The Only Sign Writer in the County.
Homes fitted up in the Neatest and Most 

Artistic Style.
Designs furnished for Decorations.

Remember Paper Hanging and Inside Fur
nishing a Specialty.

Work taken by Contract or by the Day. Ex
perienced men employed.

Third Street, McMinnville, Oregon.

TicRle
The Eartb

With a Hoe.SOW FERRY’S SEEDS and 
nature will do the rest.

Seeds largely determine the harvest—always 
plant the best—FERRY’S.

! A bonk full of information about Gardens—how
■ and what to raise,etc., sent free to all who ask 

' Ask to-day.
DETROIT, 

MICH.
D. M. FERRY 

« CO.,

£gLDiNBE^D
í? L-1

A. H. GAUNT,
—DEALER IN—

SWffl IBBB
The Finest Line of Confection

ery in the City.
All kinds of Produce taken at the

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE.
Call and examine my Stock and 

get Prices.
A. H. Gaunt.

ORGANS !
% $75, ft S3E, S125.
Come and ExamineHhem and 

What you buy.
Every instrument guaranteed 

five years. A full line of
GUITARS,

BANJOS.
VIOLINS

see

for

ACCORDEONS.
C. G RI SS EN.
McMinnville, Or.

impetuosity. Then the game is brought 
to the flagpole and laid out in a big row, 
tliat every man may look with pleasure 
upon his handiwork. There are twen
ty-two wolves, ugly looking creatures 
even in distorted death, eight foxes, 
and rabbits in such numbers that it 
were a mere abuse of figures to enumer
ate them. Finally all that lies there 
stiffening is auctioned off', tlie while 
amiability regains its sway as bids arc 
interchanged and bottles of bad liquors 
are offered about in violation of the 
rules witli a courtesy deserving a better 
stimulant. Tlie women ot tlie country
side drive up in buggies of soon-nfter- 
the-war pattern, liaskets of lunch ap
pear witli plesant *]>eed, and only lie 
goes hungry who has not appetite for 
the plain, wholesome food wherewith 
improvised tables are heavily garnished 
forth. Slowly in the waning afternoon 
the hunters ride homeward, planning 
another hunt, bidding gixxi-byes at 
crossroads to friends whose ways diverge 
and when the night conies down bright
ly in hundreds of farmhouses and vil
lage homes the limit gives laughter 
bringing gossip to quick tongues.

MRS. MYRA BRADWELL.were ordered to tlie front, there to di- 1 
reel unwary farmers to enclose their 1 
stock and tie up their dogs. No line of 1 
men can be made impenetrable to a 1 
dog-chased wolf. Such duties were of 1 
easy accomplishment, for the aids 1 
were mounted, while all the hunters 1 
gleefully labored through underbrush 
and forded waist high streams on foot, 1 
preserving always their alignment, ! 
narrowing always the space between ’ 
man and man. Women on horseback ' 
galloped gaily along tlie country roads 1 
which divided the country into a great 1 
checker board, and waved encourage- ! 
ment with white handerchief to the ! 
hunters who stood in line awaiting tlie 1 
orders for renewed advance. I

Soon came in sight a horseman from 1 
tbe north line, galloping furiously. 1 
“Twelve wolves driven out of the Tree 1 
farm alone,” be calls to the line as he ' 
rides swiftly along. “Got mor’n forty 1 
ahead of us ourselves” floats the un- 1 
heard reply, for the aid rides along. 1 
His order is delivered, and soon the 1 
word to march goes up and down the ' 
line. Now but one mile an hour may
be made, and slowly, watchfully, with 
the awakened instinct of the primitive 
man, the hunters beat the underbrush 
and osage hedges, making tlie while 
such noises as lie easily within the 
compass of tin horns, driving steadily 
before them wolves and foxes, now 
thoroughly alarmed and gathered in 
small bands.

An hour passes, and again red-sashed 
and blue-sashed men dash up and 
down the lines, closing gaps where tlie 
men have failed to dress iu properly 
toward tlie ceuter and straightening 
the alignment. There on the center of 
tlie northwest quarter of section nine, 
from the top of a tall pole, floats easily 
in view a large flag, marking the point 
where presently 2,000 men and boys 
will enclose in a living doul-lc circle a 
pack of snarling wolves and foxes 
skillfully driven to the places of slaugh
ter. Already eager eyes see skurrying 
over the open fields which turn black 
faces heavenward in openings which 
dot the landscape, wolf after wolf, 
singly and in bands, fly like gray shad
ows for hiding in dense woods, whence 
presently the sound of the horn and 
loud alarum of the drum will drive 
them forth. For the last time up and 
down the converging lines go quickly 
enough the orders for an advance. 
Through thick brush,over deep plowed 
fields and into streams whose waters 
rise nearly to the arms, tbe hunters 
press on, clubs in hand, to tlie central 
open ground. The last copse is past 
and now is seen entering upon tlie 
open space- from every side long lines of 
men standingso close together that one 
man may readily place his hand upon 
the shoulder of the next in line on 
either side. Driven at length nearly at 
bay, seeking shelter where shelter is 
none, now crouching doggedly- as if in 
sheer despair, now running madly in 
ever narrowing circles where certainly 
comes death, a hundred wolves find 
themseves entrapped by twice a thous
and men. Foxes lope by their sides in 
brute companionship bred of a bewild
ering sense of unaccustomed danger, 
and a thousand rabbits prick up their 
startled ears and hop uneasily about, 
disturbed by the narrowing circle of 
men and the wild fear of the imprison
ed wolves.

The lines come closely in and the 
circumference of the circle steadily di
minishes. A red sashed man lunges 
savagely at a near running wolf, which 
snaps and snarls and dashes wildly at 
an opposite section of the circle. Then 
<-omes tlie quick report of a pistol sur
reptitiously carried by a hunter who 
throws his club away. A wolf falls 
from among the running pack which 
circles swiftly tlie lines wliieli hem it 
in. Then follows a fnsilade of pistol 
shots, the while the lines break up in 
bunches of men, leaving gaps here and 
there opposite the shooters. Comman
ders may make rules, colonels may
guarantee their enforcement, but the 
high private Kansan casts obedience to 
the winds when the game is driven in, 
and pulls out his double action revolver 
There a wolf goes lamely- on three legs, 
dragging the fourth, broken by a bul
let, helplessly along. Even as he 
snarls and snaps* liis ugly teeth, a club 
crushes in his skuiland he falls loosely. 
The air is filled with tbe sharp sound 
of pistol shots, the almost human yell 

; of pain which tells of bullets struck 
closely home, the angry yelps of wound
ed wolves and snarling foxes and the 
loudjcries of exultation of the destroy
ing hunters. Boys with clubs strike 
to death dozens of bewildered rabbits 
and end the agonies of crippled wolves 
and foxes. The spirit of slaughter has 
destroyed all the slight face of disci
pline and organization. The gaps wid
en and close with quick recurring alter
nations, and here a wolf escapes, car
rying perhaps some bullets in his lean 
gray body; there a fox runs hastily 
through an open space and breaks for 
cover. The great body »f the fright
ened animals still circle swiftly about, 
sometimes diverging as if to make a 
concerted attack; again retreating to
ward the center as if there safety- lay, 
and then as the line on the nortli side 
opens somewhat too far in the hot zeal 
of the club-wielders to deal death to be
wildered rabbits, the pack of wolves 
with foxes intermingled dasli out to 
freedom and quickly gain the shelter 
of the woods. Some blue-sashed offi
cers madly gallop after them on the 
impulse of tbe moment, but cease pur
suit when thick branching trees and 
growth of underbrush bar their way.
Then comes inequitable distribution of 

blame and charges as against this man 
or that he fired the first shot, and stor
ies of what would have been done 
had every man obeyed the rules. The 
net carriers, those who were to capture 
the game alive and envelope it inextri
cably- in flowing yards of tight woven 
twine, raise their uatuneful voices loud
est of all, decry the wisdom of tlieir fel
low-men and blame their hot-headed

Tlie success of Mrs. Myra Bradwell, 
the first woman lawyer of America, is 
largely due to the aid and co-operation 
of her husband, Judge Bradwell, whose 
progressive, loyal and loving nature led 
him to recognize her talents and abilities 
in the early days of their married life. 
He did not believe—as many husbands 
do—that she would lose her womanli
ness in the pursuit of dutiesand studies 
not immediately pertaining to tbe vo
cation of wife, mother and housekeeper. 
On the contary, while realizing her fit
ness for tlie sacred offices» just mention
ed, he <-ould also see that tlie* study eel 
tier chosen profession would leenefit 
ami elevate not only herself, Hut— 
should slie be see fortunate as to receive 
admission to tlie bar after Liecoming 
duly qualified—would eqien tlie way 
for many- of her sisters. For a score of 
years or more this talented woman 
lias worked for tlie advancement and 
improvement of her sex, and always 
witli tlie cordial aid ami co-operation 
of her husband. He directed her law 
studies ami although little children, 
came to claim her love and care, she 
met witli no discouraging word from 
their father relative to tlie works he 
had undertaken. Although a loyal and 
devoted husband he was none the less 
a careful and painstaking teacher, and 
in due course of time sin* was deemed 
by- him fully qualified to practice in 
the courts. In 1809, w hen under his 
recommendation she first applied for 
admission to the bar, her (edition was 
unsuccessful—but neither lost hope— 
the importance of their claim being ful
ly realized by both—for they saw that 
when the door should once lee opened 
for her admission, it coaid nevermore 
lx* barred against the application of 
other women aspirants for (xesition and 
principle. Perseverance continued to 
be their watchword and after mauy 
refusals, Mrs. Bradwell was finally ad
mitted to the leal'. She had by this 
time lx*came noted through the col
umns of her paper the Chicago l^cpd 
Newts—as reliable authority on legal 
matters. She litis assumed the entir4 
editorial charge of the Legal Newt fwr 
a number of years, and lias also lx*rn 
an indispensable aid to her husdandYn 
his professional duties. As lawyer o< 
editor, wife or mother, (and of late years 
grandmother) she lias been, and is still, 
a complete success. < hitside duties ha\ • 
not in the* slighte st manner conflicted 
with those of the home. Womankind, 
as a race, have every cause to' regard 
her as one of their truest friends 
and helpers in a struggle for ad- 
vanecement. Now, suppose that tlie 
husband of Myra Brail well hail believed 
that woman's sphere lies entirely with
in tlie house; suppose lit* hud discourag
ed her efforts to study a profession or 
edit a paper convincing her that their 
home and children would suffer nog
leet if she gave her attention to outside 
duties? Suppooe he bad believed tor 
pretended to believe) that women were 
inferior Io men in (eoints of wit, logic or 
eloquence? It is more than likely that 
She, while fully realizing tlie injustice 
of tlie case would yet have felt herself 
forced to accept tlie situation at least 
for a time. But as tlie passing of years 
would have lessened her family carex, 
her independent mind and brilliant tal
ents would have asserted themselves 
in spite of obstacles, and her advance
ment, although greatly retarded, would 
have still been sure. We hope and be
lieve that before many- years tlie world 
will have progressed to such an extent 
that liberal minded, whole-souled men 
of the Judge Bradweil type will be 
greatly in the majority. When tliat 
time shall come, tlie rapid elevation 
and advancement of struggling wom
ankind will be fully assured.

Sara Komeii z

A Lumberman's Rendezvous.

This term might lie applied to 
ens Point, located on tbe Wisconsin 
Central lines, at the gateway- to the 
vast forest region which extends north 
to Lake Superior, a distance of 200 
miles without a break, on account of 
its vast lumber interests. The Wiscon
sin river, to which tlielumliermen have 
given tlie familiar and somewhat affec
tionate name of “Old Wiseons,” not 
alone acts as a lumber feeder to the city 
by furnishing through is numerous 
tributaries an outlet for thousands of 
acres of pine in the upper country, but 
it furnishes a water power that is sec
ond only to that of Neenah and Men
asha, whose cities are also located on 
tlie “Central.” Millions of feet of lum
ber are cut every year, giving employ
ment to hundreds of men. I n addition 
to the lumber trade, it lias numerous 
other manufactories, it is here where 
tbe large car shops of tlie Wisconsin 
Central lines are located.

For tickets, maps, pamphlets and 
ull information apply to G. F. Mc
Neill, C. P. & T.A., Minneapolis,Minn, 
or Jas. C. Pond, < 1. P. A- T. A., < 'liicago, 
Illinois.

Stev

HERE IS A GOOD THING FOR YOU 
A MAN. OR WOMAN, 

of intelligence and quick-witted enough to 
know a “GOOD THING” at sight, but 
who has Lost the Most Precious Possession 
on Earth, viz. GOOD HEALTH. WILL 
NOT require a SECOND TELLING to be 
induced to become a purchaser

OF DR. GREGG'S ELECTRIC 
Belts ami Appliances.

Do vou know why ? Because it is plain 
to be seen that the TRUTH ONCE TOLD 
is enough The Surprising Promptness 
with which all classes of people respond to 
our announcements, and the increasing de
mand for Dr. Gregg’s Goods wherever in
troduced is always recognized and the 
quality of merit takes care of itself. Meta
phorically our statement is the Button— 
the Public Press it, and
Dr. Gregg's Electric Specialties

“DO THE REST.”
The extent of Pressure on the button and 

the success of Dr. Gregg’s Eldctric Goods 
in "DOING the Rest,” is most satisfacto
rily shown in the marvelous growth of our 
business the past <50 days.

Repeated and increasing demands for 
THEGREGG ELECTRIC "FOOT WARM- 
EB” are coming in from all parts of the 
country with profuse acknowledgements 
that so*much comfort for $1 (the price)was 
ike buying Gold Dollars for ten cents

The Rugged Constitution of Man when 
once broken, becomes pitiable in the ex
treme, from which there is absolutely no 
escape without assistance The Gregg 
Electric Belts and Appliances, in cases of 
this kind, have honestlv won their title of 
KING OF REMEDIES*.

Rheumatism is conquered, sufferers from 
obesity are speedily relieved, dropsy 
quickly yields, spinal difficulties and par
alysis disappear, and many other diseases 
of Men ami Women are permanently cured 
fully described In complete catalogue for 0c 
or elaborate c’rcular free. We guarantee 
to forfeit twice the price of a y of Dr. 
Gregg’s Goods found to be not genuine 
We make an elegant little $3 Electric Belt, 
which is selling very rapidly and which we 
will take in exchane for any Higher Power 
Belt (except $5 Belt) and credit $3 on the 
price of new order. Remember ¿he electric 
"Foot Warmers” are $1 a pair, worth $10. 
Address
THE GREGG ELECTRIC CURE CO.,

.501 Inter Ocean Building, Chicago, 111. 
and mention this paper._______

tract 
miles

I
Watchmaker

and Jeweler. 
Dealer in All Kinds ol Watches. Jewelry. Plated Ware 

Clocks and Spectacled. McMINNVILLE. OR.

McMinnville

TRUCK AND DRAY CO
CARLIN COULTER. Proprietors

Goods of all descriptions moved and care
ful handling guaranteed. Collections will 
be made monthly Hauling of a l kinds 
done cheap

YOU WISH

Advertise
4

Anything
Anywhere
Any time

WRITE TO

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.
No. io Spruce Street,

NEW YORK.

CVBED
By using 8 B Headache and Liver Cure and 
S B Cough (’ure as directed for Colds. They 
were

SVCCESSFTTLLT 
used two years ago during the La Grippe 
epidemic,* and very flattering testimonials 
of their power over that disease are at hand. 
Price 75 and 50 cts. For sale by Rogers 
Bros., McMinnville. Or.

CARD OF THANKS, Notice to Creditors.

We French—You 
Prattle«. In 
other word», we 
will tench you 
FHEK, and start 
you In business, 
at which you can 
rapidly gutherin 
the dollars. We 
can and will, if 
you please.teach 
you quickly how 
to earn from *5 
to SIO a day 
at the start, and 
more as you go 
on. Both sexes, 
all ages. In any 
port of America, 
you enn com
mence nt home, 
giving all your 
time, or spare 
moments onlv, 
to the work. 
What we offer is 
new and it ha» 
been proved 
over and ovei 
again, that great 
pay is sure foi 
every worker. 
Easy to learn. 
No special abili
ty required. 
Reasonable in
dustry only nec
essary for sure, 
largo success. 
We start you, 
furni»hing ev 
erything This is 
one of the great 

________________________________________  strides for ward 
in useful, inventive progress, that enriches all workers. It >s 
probably the greatest opportunity laboring people have ever 
known. Now is the time. Delay means loss. Full particulars 
free. Better write at «»nee. Address. <4l',<»1C«K 
STINSON«& Co.,Box 488. Port land, Maine.

4
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Scientific American
Agency for

Patents
TRADE MARKS, 

DESIGN PATENTS 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN A CO.. 361 Broadway. New York. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the 

Jscirntifit Imericao
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly, S3.00 a 
Kir; >1.50 six months. Address MUNN X GO., 

BLIHHERS, 361 Broadway, New York.

Prompted by gratitude 
to Dr. DeFreye. the Euro
pean specialist, who has 
succeeded in curing me of 
chronic kidney, liver and 
gastric sickness, for the 
treatment of which I had 
consulted a number of 
other physicians, through 
which I was brough to the 
verge of despair, fearing I 
never could be cured. I 
consider it my duty to rec
ommend him to my fellow 
citizens who may be afflict
ed. W. K. WHITE. 
Whiteson. Yamhill Co..

Oregon.
Dr. DeFreye, corner of 1st and 

Pine streets, rooms 6 and 7, can he 
counseled frqe on all chronic diseas
es of both sexes. The cures of pri
vate diseases, such as Loss of Man
hood, Impotency, Errors of Youth, 
Stricture, etc., (his principal spec
ialties by dint of his European hos-, 
pital experience), are never pub
lished.

Correspondence P. 0. Lock Box 
329, Portland, Oregon.

Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 p. 
m. and from 8 to 9 o’clock in the 
evening.

NOTICE is hereby given that the under
signed has been duly appointed by the 
county court of Yamhill county, State of 
Oregon, sole Executrix of the last will and 
testament of Wm D. McDonald, late of 
this county, deceased. Therefore, all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
said decedent are hereby notified and re
quired to present them to me at my resi
dence in McMinnville, in said county, with 
the proper vouchers therefor within six 
months from the date of this notice.

Dated this 27th <iav of Januarv. 1892. 
effie j McDonald. 

Ramsey A Fenton. Executrix.
Att'y for said Estate.

from Terminal or Interior Points th;

Northern Pacific

Notice to Taxpayers.
Notice is hereby given that the tax books 

of Yamhill county, Oregon, for the year 
1891, are now in my hands for the co'llec- 
tion of taxes, and myself or deputy will 
visit the various precincts of said county as 
follows, between the hours of 10 o'clock a. 
in . and 4 o'clock p. nr. for th<* purpose of 
collecting said taxes:

Bellevue, Saturday, March 3d.
Willamina, Friday. March 4th. 
Sheridan. Saturday, March 5th.
Wheatland. Monday. March 7th.
Amity. Tuesday, March Sth.
West Chehaleni, Wednesday. March 9th. 
East Chehaleni. Thursday, March 10th.

Friday. March 11th .
Dundee. Saturday. March 12th.
Dayton. Monday. March 14th 
Lafavette, Tuesday, March 15th.
North Yamhill, Wednesday, March 10th. 

I Carlton. Thursday. March 17th. 
! McMinnville. Friday, March lSilu 
: All persons are notified to he present at 
said appointments and settle their taxes or 

| pay the same to me at my office within 30 
days from the dates above mentioned If 
not paid at the expiration of 30 days costs 
will be added, as specified by section 2,795, 
revised statute Par vour taxes or costs 
will Ih* made. W. L. WARREN.

Feb 15, 1892, Sheriff

is the Line to Take

To all Points East & South
It Is the DINING CAR ROUTE. It runs 

Through VESTIBULED TRAINS 
Every Day in the Year to

ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO
(No Change of Cars)

Composed of lil.MMI CARS
(unsurpassed)

PULLMA1 DRAWLS ROOM SLEEPERS
(Of Latest Equipment,)

TOIRIST SLEEPING CARS
Best that can be constructed and in 
which accommodations are for hol
ders of First or Second-cptss Tick
ets. and

ELEGANT HAY COACHES.
A Continuous Line connecting with all 

lines, affordiug direct and unin
terrupted service.

Pullman Sleeper reservations can be secur 
ed in advance through auv agent of the road 
Through Tickets lo f™rn a;l lllivu^ll IICAU*},, Am^ricA, England 
»nd Europe can be purchased at any tickei 
office of this conmany.

Full information et neerning rates, tinn 
of trains, routes and other details furnished 
on application to any ugent. or

A D CHARLTON.
Asst General Passenger Ag» !»’ 

General Office Of the Company, No, 121 
Flrat St., Cor. Wallington, Tortand. oi

A Kansas wolf-drive, like most Kan
sas institutions, is unlike anything 
done by- reasonable men inhabiting 
other parts of the earth. It is the 
pleasure of the Kansan to be peculiar, 
anti he is as original in his recreation 
as he is occasionally- unintelligible iu 
bis politics. Venturesome people who 
have explored various parts of Kansas, 
and written accounts of the inhabitants 
and their customs for the information 
of the civilized world have not been re
miss in describing the deleterious effect 
of prohibition in the quality of liquor, 
the growing political ascendency of tlie 
not at all softer sex, tlie curious wam
pum ideas as to what oonstitutes sound 
currency and the various other strange 
things which wrap Kansas thickly 
about, but not one ot them all ever took 
heart and attended a wolf-hunt and 
lived to tell about it.

The wolf hunt has prevailed more or 
less fiercely throughout Kansas since 
the country was first discovered by the 
whites,but of late months it lias broken 
out in desolated spots in the southeast
ern part of the state with frightful se
verity. Crawford and Bourbon coun
ties seem to have been the hotbed of 
the disorder, and there the rural popu
lation and the city folk dependant up* 
on their prosperity have so far given 
themselves over to the fascinations of 
the chase tliat calendars have fallen in
to disuse, and the events of life grow or 
diminish in importance in accordance 
with the proximity of their occurrence 
to the last wolf drive or the next.

One wolf drive differs from another 
wolf drive as one star diftereth from 
another in glory. And yet there is a 
family resemblance between them in 
telligible even to the unfamiliar eye. 
The last one of any magnitude was or
ganized by the tribes whicli infest 
Crawford and Bourbon counties. It. 
was not so comprehensive a drive as 
the one which failed early- in February 
for tliat embraced 100 square miles, 
while the one which came oft' Satur
day, February 20th, was designed sim
ply to exterminate the game in a 
of fairly well wooded country six 
square.

The preparations for the last
were somewhat extensive and consum
ed tlie executive energies of all tliat 
part of Kansas for a week or more 
First, the expectant people were noti
fied through the medium of well dis
tributed hand bills to organize for the 
hunt; and the tract of country to be 
devastated was minutely- described. At 
9 o’clock on the morning of the hunt 
tlie boundary lines of the wolf-infested 
square were manned by more than 
2000 of the natives armed with nets and 
knotted clubs, for a variation of the es
tablished procedure was to be practiced 
and all game was to be taken alive. 
Firearms were to be prohibited by the 
rules, and officers were directed to 
seize upon them as contraband. “Pos
itively- no liquor will be allowed along 
the lines,” further ran the instructions, 
but, notwithstanding, firearms and 
firewater followed the wolves with the 
hunters, who were thus doubly armed 
with equally dangerous weapons.

When 2000 men and boys, surround 
a tract of country six miles square, one 
need not have been a professor of math
ematics to figure out that when the sig
nal was given there was a human be
ing at about every sixty-five feet along 
the inclosing lines of thirty-six miles 
total length, The commander-in-chief 
of all the forces in the field, which 
were subjected to military discipline, 
was J. H. Gass, and the red and blue 
sash he wore told of his high office. 
He had his staff as a general might, 
and before tlie order was given for the 
lines to move, his aids flew hither and 
yon, bearing commands to subordinate 
officers witli an ini(x>rtaiice words can
not fully represent. The west, east, 
nortli and south lines were each divid
ed into battailions, properly officered, 
all the battallions on each line being 
commanded by officers of no less digni
ty than that of colonels. They, too, 
had staffs and when the commanding 
general made them feel the weight of 
his authority by sending orders by- an 

‘ aide-de-camp, in turn they dispatched 
memliers of the military household to 
visit the power upon mere captainsand 
lieutenants.

At 9 o’clock came the order for an 
advance, Men with horns blew- vigor
ously, prematurely expending breath 
that in stiff cross-country climbs would 
be needed later, and others beat on 
drums unmercifully. There was pur
pose in this noise. The brutes did not 
need such doubtful animation as the 
sounds might certainly engender, but 
the sharp ears of the wolves lying in 
the timber heard them in the distance 
and they beat fearfully upon the deli
cate ty-mpanum of the fox, on the alert 
even in snatched slumber. A bound, 
an instant given to uncertain poise, 
then a quick leap when recurred the 
offending noise, and like a shadow the 
wolf slipped away,' like a yellow- phan
tom between brown trunks and leafless 
underbrush vanished the fox, sweep
ing like the wind away from the ad
vancing men toward the center where 
the lines converged.

Tbe bunt went slowly on. During 
the first hour the north and west lines 
moved two miles, dressing toward tbe 
common center as they marched. The 
east and south lines moved but one 
mile in the same spaee of time, and 
then all the lines halted awaiting or
ders from the commander-in-chief. 
Squads were sent out to beat bunches 
of woods that had not seemed to yield 
up all the wolves that had found shel
ter in their friendly recesses. Aids

♦ —----
A certain wise doctor, after years of 

patient study, disi-ovcred a medicine 
whicli purified the blood, gave tone to 
the system, and made men - tired, ner
vous, brain-wasting men—feel like new. 
He called it ills "Golden Medical Dis
covery.” It lias been sold for years, 
sold by the million isittles, and jieople 
found sucli satisfaction iu it that Dr. 
Pierce who discovered it, now feels war
ranted in selling it as a ¡»mitivr guar
antee of its doing goog in all cases.

Perhaps it’s tlie medicine for you. 
Your’s wouldn’t be tHe first ease of 
scrofula or salt-rheum, skin diseam*, or 
lung disease, it has cured when nothing 
else would. Tlie trial’s wortli making, 
and costs nothing. Money refunded if 
it don’t do you good.

L- ”

There is in Missouri a lake, jicrched 
on the top of a mountain, its surface 
from 50 to 100 feet below the level of the 
earth surrounding it, fed by no surface 
streams, untouched by tlie wind, dead 
as the sea of Sodom. Then* is no point 
of equal altitude from which water 
could flow within hundreds of miles, 
and yet it has a periodical rise of 30 
feet or over, which is in no way affected 
by the atmospheric conditions in the 
country abjaeent. It may rain for weeks 
in Webster county, and tlie returns of 
fair weather will find Devil’s Lake at 
at it lowest point, while it may reach 
its highest point during a protracted 
drouth.

One of tlie last of tlie British surviv 
ors of the war of 1812 was Commander 
Bamsey, who died recently at Redhill, 
England. He was present at tlie des
truction of Barney’s flotilla on the riv
er Patuxent, in tlie Regulus,of which 
ship his father was captain. Com
mander Ramsey was employed in the 
coast-guard service for more than thirty- 
years. The fact that there are so few 
Britisli survivors of this war is due 
doubtless to tlie lack on the other side 
of pensions—those unfailing promoters 
of longevity—for the men who fought 
in that struggle.

How many who use the term “aver
age woman” know what it implies? 
Physically it means tliat she weighs 
about 117 ¡xiumlx ami that,if an Ameri
can, she is somewhat taller than 5 feet 
1 inch. Oltservations taken by the 
French academy- relative tlie average 
height of 1,197 French women, without 
shoes, show it to Ik? tliat much. Dr. 
Sargeant, from 1,835 observations, con
cludes tliat tlie American woman is 
nearly- two inches taller than tlie aver
age daughter of France.

A snake moves by means of the ribs 
and the wales on the abdomen, to 
which each rib is attached by a set of 
short muscles. These scales take hold 
of the surface over which the serpent 
may be passing, and in that manner 
aid the creature to glide, often very 
rapidly, around the trunks of trees and 
along the smaller branches.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine for Nervous Prostration.

The news of the Duke of Clarences'* 
death reached Florence in a curious 
maimer. Two hours la-fore any official 
or press information of the event ar
rived in the city, a merchant engaged 
in Hie straw hat trade, entered the club 
witli a telegram from London reading, 
“Order hats all black instead of white, 
court mourning.
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The Ideal Baking Powder
IS

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder.
a-----------------

For more than fifty years Cream of Tartar and Bi
carbonate of Soda have been used for leavening purposes 
with sufficient flour added to preserve the strength of the 
powder unimpaired, and this with the addition of whites 
of eggs comprises this pure and wholesome leavening 
agent, that has been the standard for 40 years. In its 
use pure, wholesome and delicious food is always assured.

Makes cake and biscuit that retain their moisture, and 
while they are flaky and extremely light they are fine grained, 
not coarse and full of holes as made with ammonia baking 
powders, latter dries up quickly. Alum powders leave a bit
ter taste in the bread or cake.
Dr Price’s Cream Baking Powder once used, always used.


